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INTRODUCTION
T he rapid increase in persons with diabetes in both developing and developed countries is now one of the greatest public health concerns [1] . Diabetic retinopathy (DR)
is the most common microvascular complications of diabetes and the leading cause of legal blindness in working-aged people. The occurrence of DR is estimated to grow from 126.6 million in 2010 to 191 million by 2030 [2] . To our knowledge, the epidemiology of DR has largely been studied in western populations (Table 1 ) [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In China, the most of studies on DR from Chinese populations relied either on simple direct ophthalmoscope to detect DR without use of photographic grading of retinal images [14] or two 45° digital fundus photographs centered on the optic disc and fovea [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Having comparable methods for DR screening is essential to compare data across different populations. The Beijing Desheng Diabetic Eye Study (BDDES) is the first large-scale ongoing cohort study on DR in a Chinese urban diabetic population that uses standard seven fields imaging of the fundus with the Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) grading system comparable to studies in western populations. This article aims to present the rationale, study design, methodology and baseline data of the study.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS Study Design
The BDDES is a community-based cohort study mainly designed to gain a better understanding of the natural progression of DR in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM). The patients were recruited in Desheng Community of urban Beijing and will be followed-up at 5 and 10y interval. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of Beijing Tongren Hospital and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants before their enrollment. Specific Objectives The specific objectives of the cohort study is 1) to assess the prevalence, incidence and progression rate of DR; 2) to identify risk factors (clinical, sociodemographic, anthropomorphic, and biochemical) for the development and progression of DR; 3) to build a gene bank for analysis of sequence variants or polymorphisms in the candidate genes (for example, vascular endothelial growth factor gene, the receptor for advanced glycosylation end products gene, the protein kinase C-β gene, erythropoietin gene and the apolipoprotein E gene) are associated with DR in the Chinese patients with T2DM; 4) to build a bank of plasma/serum material for future studies and to identify the association between non-genetic factors and DR in the Chinese patients with T2DM. Study Population, Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria Eligible patients were recruited between November 2009 and June 2012 from a typical urban community in Beijing with a relative stable population of 116 000 predominantly of Han Chinese Ethnicity (98%). Persons with known diabetes of age group 30y or older were recruited with the help of posters, pamphlets, and phone calls to person's home. Diabetes was defined as either a history of physician diagnosed T2DM and being treated with insulin, oral hypoglycemic or diet only, or fasting plasma glucose (FPG) of 7.0 mmol/L (126 mg/dL) or more in at least two previous examination, or casual plasma glucose of 11.1 mmol/L (200 mg/dL) or above. The duration of diabetes was defined as the interval between the first diagnosis of diabetes by internists and enrollment into the present study. Patient with severe media opacity or shallow anterior chamber/angle-closure glaucoma precluding mydriasis were excluded. The workflow was presented in Figure 1 .
Calculation of Sample Size
The target sample size for the study cohort was calculated to achieve an adequate precision around estimates of progression rate of DR and to allow for risk factor analyses. Previous studies [20] [21] have reported the progression rate of DR is about 30%. Considering an acceptable 95% confidence interval (Z 1-α/2 =1.96) and precision of 0.05 (d), a target sample size of approximately 323 patients with DR would be needed [n=Z
. Assuming 30% of the persons with diabetes having DR [22] , 1077 subjects with diabetes would need to be recruited for the target sample size. In order to adjust for possible dropouts, a further 20% sample was planned. Finally, the total calculated target sample size was about 1292 patients with T2DM. Clinical and Laboratory Examinations, Questionnaire Survey Visual acuity and refraction Uncorrected visual acuity was determined by using an ETDRS chart projector with tumbling E letters monocularly (right eye followed by left eye) at a distance of 4 m. The number of E letters recognized was recorded. If the patient read less than 20 E letters in the chart at 4 m, vision was examined at one meter; if the patient failed to read the largest E letters at one meter, perception of hand movement was observed; if hand movement still cannot be perceptible, light perception was observed, which was recorded as present or absent. Auto-refractometer (Canon Co., Japan) was used to get the patient's refraction monocularly (right eye followed by left eye). Corrected visual acuity tests were examined with pinhole and spectacle, and measurements were the same as the above mentioned. Slit-lamp examination Slit-lamp biomicroscopy (Topcon, PS-62E, Japan) was performed by ophthalmologists before pupil dilation. Any abnormalities in the anterior segment of the eye were recorded (e.g. corneal disease, iris abnormalities, in particular, new vessels on the iris). The angle and depth of the anterior chamber were evaluated to determine the risk of occlusion upon dilation. The examiner assessed the angle by viewing it nasally and temporally with a narrow beam directed at an angle of about 45 degrees. All participants included in the study had their pupils dilated using 0.5% tropicamide and 5% phenylephrine (Santen Pharmaceutical, Osaka, Japan) after an examination of the anterior chamber angle of the eye. When the examiner was in doubt about the chamber angle, a senior examiner was consulted. For participants with narrow angles, once pupil dilation was performed, they were cautioned about acute angle closure symptoms, and their chamber depth was measured again after the end of examination. In addition, follow-up with a telephone call was made on the next day to inquire about acute symptoms. Fundus photography At least 6 mm pupil dilatation was insured before taking fundus photography. Seven standard fields of 30° color fundus photographs with stereoscopic images of optic disc and macula were taken monocularly (right eye followed by left eye) by using a digital fundus camera (Zeiss Visucam Pro, Oberkochen, Germany). The seven fields were named as follows: field 1, the center of the optic disc; field 2, the center of the macula; field 3, temporal to the macula; field 4, temporal superior; field 5, temporal inferior; field 6, nasal superior; and field 7, nasal inferior ( Figure 2 ). Digital fundus images were stored as uncompressed JPEG files. No image manipulation was done before or during grading.
Grading of Diabetic Retinopathy
The fundus photographs were graded at the University of Wisconsin Fundus Photographic Reading Center by the same ophthalmologist (Yang XF) in a masked manner according to the modified ETDRS standard classification protocol. DR was considered present if any characteristic lesions as defined by the ETDRS severity scale were present: microaneurysms, hemorrhages, cotton wool spots, intraretinal microvascular abnormalities, hard exudates, venous beading and new vessels. The level of retinopathy for each eye was determined and the classification for each individual was based on the score of worse eye. For each eye, a retinopathy severity score was assigned according to the modified scale of ETDRS as follows: no DR (NDR, level 10) or any DR (levels 14 and above). Any DR was further divided into mild non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy (NPDR) (levels 14-35), moderate NPDR (levels 43 through 47), severe NPDR (level 53), and proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR) (level>60). Macular edema was defined as retinal thickening in the macular area according to the ETDRS classification protocol and further divided into those with or without clinical significant macular edema (CSME). CSME was considered present when the macular edema was present within 500 µm of the foveal center or focal photocoagulation scars were present. Vision-threatening DR (VTR) was defined as the presence of severe NPDR, PDR, or CSME. Quality of image grading in relation to reproducibility was assessed by regrading 5% of the eyes by a senior grader at the University of Wisconsin Fundus Photographic Reading Center. Exact agreement on retinopathy level and presence of macular edema were 86% and 61.9% respectively, and weighted Kappa was 0.82 [23] . These statistics are in agreement with published reproducibility from the reading center [24] . Lens photography and grading of lens opacities After taking fundus photos, the same digital camera was used to photograph the lens. The ideal image ensured that caruncles can be identified, with a clear view of corneas, iris texture and conjunctival blood vessels. Grading of lens opacities was performed by an ophthalmologist according to the Lens Opacities Classification System III (LOCS III). Cortical and posterior subcapsular opacities, nuclear opalescence and color were graded by visual comparison with a standard set of photographs (LOCS chart III, Leo T. Chylack, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA, USA). Anthropometric measurement Anthropometric parameters included body weight and height, waist and hip circumference. Height and weight were measured with subjects in light clothing and not wearing shoes by a trained observer. Body mass index (BMI, kg/m 2 ) was calculated as the ratio between weight and the square of height of the participant. Waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) was calculated as waist circumference divided by hip circumference. Blood pressure Blood pressure measurements were secured by undertaking three measurements of systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) in resting status with 5min apart. Blood sample Every patient who agreed to participate in the study was informed to be fasting for at least 8h prior to blood drawing. Overnight fasting venous blood samples were collected for measurements of C-reactive protein, creatinine, uric acid, FPG, lipid profile (total cholesterol, triglycerides, high-density and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol), glycosylated hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) and fasting insulin on the same day. For quality control, random tests of 10% of blood samples were undertaken. A whole blood sample collected in tube without anticoagulants was stood at room temperature for 30min for coagulation and then was centrifuged at 3500 revolutions per minute (rpm) for 15min for serum obtaining. Another whole blood sample collected in tube with EDTA anticoagulant was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10min for plasma obtaining. All samples were protected from exposure to direct light during processing. Blood sample with EDTA anticoagulation was also collected for genomic DNA, which was isolated from venous blood leukocytes using a genomic DNA extraction and purification kit (TIANamp Swab DNA Kit, Tiangen Biotech, Beijing, China). Serum/plasma and DNA samples were aliquoted and stored at -80℃ for later uses. Urine sample A first-void, mid-stream morning spot urine sample was collected and sent for analysis at the Beijing Dian Clinical Laboratory. Albuminuria was measured by immunonephelometry (Roche/Cobas C501 analyzer, Ibaraki, Japan), and high albuminuria was defined as ≥20 mg/L. Questionnaire A detailed interviewer-administered questionnaire regarding relevant basic information, lifestyle factors and medical history was administered. Basic information included birth date, marital status, sex, monthly income, education and occupation. Female participants were additionally asked questions of fertility histories. The lifestyle factors included smoking history, tea-drinking, diet habits, and medical history included systemic medical and surgical history, current medications, and family history of diseases. Persons currently smoking more than one cigarette/cigar/pipe a day for at least one year were classified as current smokers. Persons currently not smoking but with a prior smoking history were classified as ex-smokers. Persons who never smoked were classified as never smokers. Participants recruited between January 2010 and January 2011 were asked to record their three meals a day for three days. Follow-up visits Five and ten years' follow-up study were scheduled. Follow-up visits will include ophthalmologic examinations (corrected visual acuity, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, dilated digital lens and fundus photography), anthropometric measurements and biochemical investigations (glycosylated hemoglobin, lipid profile, urea and creatinine, and microalbuminuria). Quality Control Quality control procedures were implemented throughout the study to ensure that the final dataset was as accurate and complete as possible. All staff took part in a comprehensive training course prior to getting involved in the study. The course included a full spectrum of education to ensure that all investigators have knowledge of the study process, purposes, data forms, and technical skills needed to conduct the protocol in a scientifically sound manner. Before the participants leaving the examination center, the entire questionnaire was checked for any deficiencies. The collected data was scrutinized manually before input into the computer. If the forms were not filled in completely, the concerned person was consulted to fill in the missing data or clarify an inconsistent data. Data Entry and Statistical Analysis Epidata, which has the function of double checks to avoid wrong entries, was used for the data entry. All data were independently entered into the database by two individuals using Epidata software 3.1 (The Epidata Association, Odense, Denmark). Statistical analysis was performed using the R statistical analysis package (http:// www.r-project.org/). The data were presented as numbers (percentage) for categorical variables, mean±standard deviation (SD) for normally distributed variables, and the median (interquartile range) for skewed distributed variables. Prevalence estimates for all outcomes were performed for the overall sample. For risk factors analysis, t-tests, analysis of variance (ANOVA), and linear regressions models were used for continuous variables and Chi-squared test or Fisher's exact test for categorical variables. Multiple logistic regression was performed to control for effects of age, gender, and other potential confounders. Statistic results were expressed as P-value, odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). Statistical significance was set at P<0.05. RESULTS A total of 1466 patients with T2DM were recruited between November 2009 and June 2012. After excluding 28 subjects with non-gradable fundus photographs, 1438 (98.1%) participants were available for further study. Table 2 summarizes the baseline characteristics of the 1438 subjects. The average (±SD) age was 65.04±8.25y, ranging from 33 to 86y. There were 575 (40%) males and 863 (60%) females. Of the 1438 participants, 1332 (92.6%) were selfidentified Han people, 462 (32.1%) had a monthly income of less than 2000 CNY, 1272 (88.5%) had completed middle school or above, and 1280 (89.0%) were married. Compared to the NDR group, subjects in the any DR group were more likely to be male (P=0.004), had lower monthly income level (P=0.01), lower education background (P=0.004), younger age at diabetic onset (P<0.001), longer duration of diabetes (P<0.001), and higher levels of SBP (P<0.001), FPG (P<0.001), HbA1c (P<0.001), albuminuria (P<0.001) and creatinine (P=0.005). Moreover, patients with DR were more likely to be smoker (P=0.007) and user of insulin (P<0.001). As shown in Table 3 , DR was diagnosed in 509 (35.4%) cases, among which mild NPDR was detected in 399 (27.7%) cases, moderate NPDR in 38 (2.6%) cases, severe NPDR in 7 (0.5%) cases, and PDR in 65 (4.5%) cases. When the patients were stratified by duration of diabetes, the prevalence of any DR and PDR was 20.4% and 0.8% in persons who had diabetes for less than five years, and the prevalence of any DR and PDR was 60.4% and 14.9% in persons who had diabetes for 15y or more. 
DISCUSSION
The BDDES is designed as a community-based cohort study mainly aiming to gain a better understanding of the natural progression of DR amongst persons with T2DM in an urban Chinese population and to identify possible risk factors. A community-based cohort with relatively large sample size of T2DM patients was successfully recruited, and continued follow-up study will provide insights into the early prevention of DR for patients at high risk. Studies of persons with diabetes in China have shown that the prevalence of DR varies from 18.0% to 43.1% [15] [16] [17] 19] . Whether these are real differences or due to variation in diagnostic technique are unclear. This study is the first study that reports prevalence rates using a standard ETDRS strategy for fundus photography and DR grading, making it possible to compare the differences of DR prevalence, incidence and risk factors between Chinese and other ethnic groups. The prevalence of any DR in the BDDES (35.4%) was comparable to that in patients aged 40 and above in the San Antonio Heart study (36.2%) [4] and Beaver Dam Eye Study (35.1%) [6] , but relatively lower than that in the Los Angeles Latino Eye Study (45.8%) [10] and higher than that in Urban Slums (15.37%) [25] and the island of Funen, Denmark (21.1%) [26] . In patients with diabetes for less than five years, the prevalence of any DR and PDR was 20.4% and 0.8% in the BDDES cohort, relatively lower than that reported in WESDR (28.8% and 2.0%, respectively) [3] . In patients with diabetes for 15 or more years, the prevalence of any DR in the BDDES cohort (60.4%) was still lower than that in WESDR (77.8%), but the prevalence of PDR in the BDDES (14.9%) was similar to that in WESDR (15.5%) [3] . Ethic and environment factors may be accountable partly for this discrepancy. However, the main risk factors for DR including longer duration of diabetes, younger age at diabetic diagnosis, higher HbA1c levels, higher systolic BP, use of insulin, presence of proteinuria are consistent with previous studies. Strengths of the study mainly include the following aspects. Firstly, participants in the present study were recruited from a relatively stabilized population in a same community of urban Beijing, which may reduce the potential influence of environments and increase the follow-up. Secondly, using a standardized ETDRS photographic method and grading protocol of DR, which have been recognized as the golden standard for clinical trial studies, may allow comparison across populations and facilitate academic exchanges. Thirdly, a cohort with relatively large sample size of diabetic patients is expected to offer insights into incidence and progression of DR in this Chinese population. Fourthly, the establishment of serum, plasma and DNA bank may help explore the genetic and non-genetic risk/protective factors for the development and progression of DR. The present study has inherent limitations. There could be a potential selection bias since the recruitment of participants was randomized and restricted to primarily self-reported T2DM on their convenience. Estimates of the relationship of risk factors and DR thus may not be generalized to the population as a whole. However, comparison of basic characteristics to the Beijing Community Diabetes Study (BCDS) [27] , a contemporaneous prospective multi-center study conducted in 15 Beijing urban communities, showed similar age (65.04±8.25y in current study vs 63.9±9.9y in BCDS), sex ratio (P=0.97), and rate of insulin treatment (P=0.09), suggesting that the BDDES cohort may be representative to some extent. In summary, the BDDES is the first large-scale ongoing cohort study of a Chinese urban population of persons with type 2 diabetes. Using standardized grading system comparable to large cohort studies from western populations our baseline data shows that the prevalence of DR and main risk factors in this Chinese ethnic population are comparable to that found in the western population studies.
